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Jane Rasely

From: Kay Morgan <jamesk7smyrna@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, June 4, 2018 6:45 PM
To: PCD
Subject: Madison Grove Pln, Madison Landing Pln, Wallace Cottages Plan, Madison Place Pln, Wyatt Apts Pln

As a fourth generation Kitsap County individual, as a granddaughter of a County Commitioner, in Kitsap Country, as a 
psychologist who lives who sees women and abuse and who works on Madison Avenue, I am shocked and appalled by 
the proposal to squeeze in five new developments onto our already busy area. And to what purpose?   
 
I remember listening to my Grandfather talking about "progress".  Indeed, my family owned all the farmland property 
which became the Kitsap Mall.  He was mightily against this so-called progress.  And it turned out that he 
was  correct.  Look at SIlverdale, now.    He was also right about the cutting down of trees (his own father, my Great-
Grandfather, was the person who brought the poplar trees to SIlverdale in the late eighteen hundreds. As a "tree expert", 
my Grandfather knew that land requires trees and that trees require land.   
 
And you are proposing that dozens of mature fir trees be cut down.  Are you sure you know the damage you are 
doing?  And, for what?  For money? 
 
Gig Harbor has made a decision to put a halt to new such plans.  Why don't we? 
 
It is said that approximately 744 average daily car trips will be added to Madison Way, a one way small town street.  What 
do you say to this?  Is this progress?  Is this really what you want to happen?  It sounds pretty ugly and ill-thought-out to 
me. 
 
There is a "Greaves" Road which now exists in Silverdale, in honor of my family of origin.  I moved to Bainbridge from 
Silverdale to get away from the craziness of the consistent and scandalizing movement towards what some called 
"progress".   
 
There are many people here on Bainbridge who will fight this every. step. of. the. way. 
 
And I will be amongst them.  And my family's tears expertise and wisdom will be with me while I protest with all my heart 
and soul. 
 
Dr. Kay Morgan 


